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Abstract. The United States’ National Cohesive Wildfire Management Strategy aims to achieve greater social and
ecological resilience to wildfire. It also raises the question: cohesive for whom and for what purpose? In this article, we
address the wildfire response goal and what a cohesive response means. Namely, we define a cohesive response as the

ability to co-manage across scales for a more effective wildfire response. Our approach is grounded in the reality of the
growing complexity of wildfire – both biophysically and socio-politically.We suggest that suppression and fire operations
are necessary, but insufficient in the face of this growing complexity as we seek safer and effective wildfire response.
Using network-based concepts and drawing from the literature on socio-ecological resilience, we consider how scales can

be matched, what can and should be communicated across scales, and what this means for creating more adaptable
institutions for more effective wildfire response. Survey results from 21 fires during the 2013wildfire season are presented
to illustrate relative areas of strength and weakness related to wildfire response and how these measurements can feed into

processes to facilitate social learning, adaptation and ultimately more resilient socio-ecological wildfire response
institutions.
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Towards more effective wildfire response

The United States’ National Cohesive Wildfire Management
Strategy (hereafter Cohesive Strategy) focuses on the creation of
fire-adapted communities, safe and effective wildfire response,

and the restoration and maintenance of landscapes (US
Department of Interior and US Department of Agriculture
2014). Broadly stated, the goal is to achieve greater social and

ecological resilience to wildfire (Abrams et al. 2015; Steelman
2016). Although these lofty goals are admirable, they come to
life only when operationalised in specific contexts that result in
positive change.

Achieving socio-ecological resilience to wildfire is no easy
feat, and practice, failure and experimentation have been part of
the ‘learning by doing’ strategies broadly employed as the

Cohesive Strategy has been implemented. The scholarly litera-
ture suggests that adaptation to evolving circumstances is an
essential element for socio-ecological resilience (Holling 1978;

Folke et al. 2005). Ideally, learning as part of the adaptation
process occurs through monitoring and feedback that result in
individual as well as collective change (Stringer et al. 2006;

Reed et al. 2010). Abrams et al. (2015) suggest that the potential
for learning and adaptation in socio-ecological systems is great-
est when the following conditions are met: (1) scales are
appropriately matched; (2) there is communication and

relationship building across scales; and (3) institutions and

organisations can be receptive to new information. A primary
challenge for addressing the wildfire problem is how to build
‘inclusive, scale-appropriate, adaptable institutions that incor-

porate local knowledge’ (Abrams et al. 2015).
In wildfire response, we have scale mismatches between

local preparedness and response and the federal resources that

are typically deployed during a large, complex wildfire. Prepa-
ration and initial response occur at the local level, extended
response occurs at the regional or national level, and mid- and
long-term recovery transitions back to the local level. This raises

important questions about how these different scales can be
integrated effectively, how continuity across scales can be
ensured and what kinds of information are needed to develop

and appropriately allow adaptation of fire response institutions.
What approaches do we have to help ensure we are working
towards inclusive, scale-appropriate solutions for greater social

and ecological resilience to wildfire?
In the present article, we demonstrate a methodology and

apply it to answer this question. We focus on one domain within

the Cohesive Strategy – wildfire response – and provide a
working example of how goals can be conceptualised, specified
and measured to inform better scale matches and facilitate
communication to advance a safer and more effective wildfire
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response. We define wildfire response as deliberate actions
taken to address the socio-political and biophysical impacts of a
wildfire when it is actively burning. The article begins with

defining the problem and how different problem definitions
shift the focus of how wildfire response alternatives can be
framed. We approach wildfire response as the focus of an

‘incident response network’ and the functionality needed from
that network to achieve success (Nowell and Steelman 2013).
Using network concepts and risk co-management framing, we

propose a method for measuring and evaluating wildfire
response that helps bridge scales and facilitate communication.
Results from 21 fires during the 2013 wildfire season are
presented to illustrate relative areas of strength and weakness

and how these measurements can feed into processes to facili-
tate the social learning, adaptation and ultimately more effec-
tive wildfire response. In doing so, we respond to a noted lack of

research on wildfire response and the need for more research in
this area (Dunn et al. 2017).

What do we mean by wildfire response? Operational vs
systems-based problem definition

Historically, there have been two definitions driving research into
wildfire response. These are: (1) wildfire operations and the
strategic and tactical decisions related to operational wildland
firefighting; and (2) a systems-based approach focused on oper-

ational plus additional functions, such as evacuation, road clo-
sures and sheltering among others, that occur as part of a more
comprehensive wildfire response system and the network of

actors that support thesemultiple functions (Nowell et al. 2018a).
Historically, the dominant narrative has defined the problem

as presence of unintended fire, leading to suppression as the

dominant alternative in wildfire management (Steelman and
Burke 2007; Olson et al. 2015). The problem definition and
alternatives are important because these then shape the social
structures that implement solutions and the realm of subject

matter expertise relevant to them. For instance, the Incident
Command System (ICS) command organisational structure is
the prevailing hierarchical bureaucratic design under the

authority of an Incident Management Team (IMT) that is
delegated authority for fire suppression (Nowell and Steelman
in press). The command organisational structure comprises

specialised roles related to planning, information, finance,
safety, liaison, logistics and operations, and is overseen by an
incident commander. A suppression problem definition sug-

gests that operational activities under the command organisa-
tional structure of ICS are the dominant focus in wildfire
response. Further, alternatives to address suppression as a
problem have focused on modelling, monitoring, decision tools

and influences associated with the operational aspects of fire
management (Thompson 2014; Hand et al. 2015; O’Connor
et al. 2016; Thompson et al. 2016a; Belval et al. 2017; Hand

et al. 2107; Jolly and Freeborn 2017; Katuwal et al. 2017;
Wei et al. 2017). Suppression has also been recognised as part
of a broader operational toolbox, which includes managed

wildland fire and prescribed fire. Each of these strategic
approaches are recognised to have relative advantages and
disadvantages in given settings (Steelman and McCaffrey
2011; Katuwal et al. 2016; Belval et al. 2017; Hand et al.

2017; Ingalsbee 2017; Katuwal et al. 2017; Stonesifer et al.
2017; Wei et al. 2017), including cost implications (Donovan
and Brown 2005; Canton-Thompson et al. 2008). The point is

that there is an organisational and expertise-based path depen-
dence based on how the problem is defined.

The growing complexity ofwildfire incidentsmay necessitate

an alternative problem definition, which has implications for a
different organisational framing, including who should be
involved and what expertise is relevant. Large, complex wild-

fires activate a whole suite of response functions outside of, but
interdependent with, the sphere of the IMT and fire operations.
We have identified five keymanagement domains as critical to a
system-level conceptualisation of effective wildfire response.

These are evacuations, sheltering and mass care, road closures,
interagency coordination and response, and public information
(Nowell et al. 2016). This complex mix of actors and their

functional roles has been documented inwhat has been labelled a
‘wildfire incident response network’, as illustrated in Fig. 1
(Nowell and Steelman 2013; Nowell et al. 2018a). With this

framing, fire management does not fall into the domain of just
one agency or organisation and lies beyond the span of control of
the command organisational structure of ICS (Nowell and

Steelman in press). This systems-based definition refocuses
attention on who should be considered as part of incident
response and what functions are needed as part of an effective
incident response. This characterisation of wildfire response as a

network is part of a broader trend to see disasters as networked
events (Kapucu 2005, 2006; Comfort and Kapucu 2006;
Magsino 2009; Kapucu et al. 2010; McGuire and Schneck

2010; Faas et al. 2015). Effectiveness in response, given this more
systems-based problem definition, focuses on how to improve
coordination, communication and cooperation among a myriad

of organisations and agencies that become active during wildfire
response to achieve intended outcomes (Nowell et al. 2016).

Crossing scales, bridging, co-managing and incident
response networks

The dynamics of large-scale wildfires typically include local

response becoming overwhelmed at some point and requesting
help from a regional or national resource – a Type 1 or 2 IMT.
These are the most elite fire management teams in the United

States. From a network standpoint, it is important that this
external entity become well integrated into what was a previ-
ously functioning local network. In socio-ecological resilience

terms, it means effectively integrating a cross-scale response.
Conceptually, linkage across vertical and horizontal scales is
important for increasing socio-ecological resilience (Berkes
2002), and bridging organisations (Cash et al. 2006; Crona and

Parker 2012) have been identified as the entities that can facil-
itate these linkages. In the world of wildfire response, the
linkage of the local response with the regional and/or federal

response is often facilitated by the host agency that requests the
additional resources. For example, in some cases, this can be the
US Forest Service, National Park Service, Bureau of Land

Management or Fish and Wildlife Service or a state agency.
The relative level of success ofwildfire response often hinges

on the pre-fire work done by the host unit to understand its own
local response network as well as the ability of the incoming
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IMT to understand and incorporate the local context where it
will now be working. In short, it is the collective ability of the
local unit and the extra-local response entity to cross scales and
begin making joint decisions that leads to a more cohesive

response. In some literature, this is addressed as the ability to co-
manage (Berkes 2009). Large wildfire management is inher-
ently an exercise in risk co-management (Calkin et al. 2015;

Thompson et al. 2016b). Seldom is there a unified, monolithic
‘community’ prepared to make decisions. Rather, multiple
individuals, representing varied values and interests, must come

together under stressful, chaotic conditions to make life-and-
death decisions. Lessons from the co-management literature
indicate that it is a process dependent on two-way feedback

and networking for its adaptive evolution (Pinkerton 1992;
Armitage et al. 2008; Mahanty and Keen 2012). Co-manage-
ment is then best envisioned as a process, rather than a static
state (Berkes 2009).

If co-management is a process, then that still raises the
question ‘Co-manage with whom?’ Boundary definitions – the
decisions about who is included and excluded from consider-

ation – are a critical element of co-management (Nowell et al.
2018b). The incident response network is one way to conceptu-
alise the boundaries of co-management on a wildfire and what

might constitute a basis for evaluating its efficacy. As both the
local and extra-local become fused in the incident response
network, the efficacy of the network and how the local and extra-
local perform are the basis for assessing scale-based integration.

Based on these dynamics, we looked to three kinds of measure-
ment to understand performance within an integrated incident
response network. These included: (1) overall network perfor-
mance; (2) IMT performance; and (3) host unit performance.

Methods: conceptualising and measuring performance in
an incident response network

Developed based on key informant interviews with leaders in
wildfire incident response, our network performance scale

comprised 30 questions that covered five functional domains
derived from previous research: evacuations, sheltering and
mass care, road closures, interagency coordination and

response, and public information (Nowell et al. 2016). Network
performance measures can be found at https://research.cnr.
ncsu.edu/blogs/firechasers/files/2014/05/Network-Performance-
Measures-4.23.14.pdf [accessed 26 February 2019]. Additional

factor analysis revealed a sixth subscale – cost share. Respon-
dents were asked to self-report their level of agreement about the
quality of network performance or the combined efforts of all

responding agencies and units across the six functional areas on a
5-point Likert scale: 1, strongly disagree; 2, somewhat disagree;
3, neither agree nor disagree; 4, somewhat agree; 5, strongly

agree; N/A, not applicable. All network respondents answered
these questions.

The IMT performance scale covered 19 questions that
focused on aspects of how well the IMT adapted to the local
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context of the incident. IMTperformancemeasures can be found
at https://research.cnr.ncsu.edu/blogs/firechasers/files/2014/05/
IMT-Performance-Measures-4.23.14.pdf [accessed 26 Febru-

ary 2019]. Host unit and local cooperating agency respondents
were asked to indicate what room for improvement there might
have been for IMT performance in 19 areas on a 5-point Likert

scale (1, no room for improvement; 2, a little room for improve-
ment; 3, some room for improvement; 4, quite a bit of room for
improvement; 5, a lot of room for improvement; N/A, not

applicable). Cooperating agencies, non-Forest Service (USFS)
entities as well as the USFS rated the IMT’s performance.
Likewise, the host unit performance scale was composed of 14
items on a 5-point Likert scale (1, no room for improvement; 2, a

little room for improvement; 3, some room for improvement; 4,
quite a bit of room for improvement; 5, a lot of room for
improvement; N/A, not applicable) that allowed the IMT to

assess the local host’s capacity for facilitating the integration of
the IMT into its local operating environment. Host agency
performance measures can be found at https://research.cnr.

ncsu.edu/blogs/firechasers/files/2014/05/Host-Unit-Performance-
Measures-4.23.14.pdf [accessed 26 February 2019].

In 2013, we used all three performance scales on 21 large

wildfires in Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington. To meet
our sample criteria, the wildfires needed to require a national or
regional (Type 1 or 2) IMT and occur in the wildland–urban
interface, where human populations, structures and other values

at risk were threatened.
A total of 982 individuals were sent our survey and repre-

sented the USFS (Districts and Supervisor Office), IMTs,

county emergency responders and other host land agencies such
as the US Bureau of Land Management and state forestry or
wildfire agencies, if appropriate. A total of 456 responded for an

overall response rate of 46%, with IMT (95%, n¼ 104), USFS
Districts (62%, n¼ 76) and USFS Supervisor Office (53%,
n¼ 81) being over-represented in the sample and county orga-
nisations (37%, n¼ 167) and other host agencies (49%, n¼ 26)

being under-represented in the sample.

Results

Our findings cover both how the entire network was evaluated

by all respondents and how different stakeholder groups eval-
uated each other, e.g. IMTs evaluate host units and host units
evaluate IMTs. The evaluation of the entire network provided a

systems-level overview of effectiveness, whereas the different
categories of respondents provided opportunity to understand
and refine actions at a finer scale. Given that performance on
wildfire response is inherently subjective and pluralistic in

nature (Nowell et al. 2016), we argue that stakeholder assess-
ments of performance are highly relevant to the domain.

Network performance

As illustrated in Fig. 2, we see stronger performance in the
functional areas of public information and interagency coordi-
nation and response, with responses ranging from somewhat

agree to strongly agree in self-reporting the quality of network
performance in these dimensions. Higher numbers indicate
greater agreement with this functional area by all network
respondents. Areas of lower performance include cost share,

sheltering andmass care and evacuation and re-entry. In general,
we see stronger performance in areas of the network where the

ICS command organisational structure is prevalent and the IMT
has formal control.

IMT performance

On the average, IMT performance scores overall were good and
ranged between 1, ‘no room for improvement’ to 2, ‘a little room
for improvement’, as indicated in Fig. 3. Lower numbers are

better and indicate less room for improvement. The areas where
co-operators and host agencies viewed IMTs performing best
included IMTs serving as a positive ambassador in their inter-
actions with locals, staying in their lane and not overstepping

their boundaries, being good team players by acknowledging
cooperation, sharing credit with local agencies, being accessible
and being helpful to local cooperating agencies.

Areas where local co-operators and host agencies saw the
most room for improvement for IMT performance included
engaging affected jurisdictions in planning and decision making

from the outset of the incident. A set of responses pointed to
IMTs needing to be more sensitive to local context overall.
Responses included that there could be improvement in obtain-
ing local biophysical contextual information, incorporating

local values at risk and being sensitive to local community
culture and political climate.

Host unit performance

Host units play a key role in helping IMTs, who may be unfa-
miliar with the area, get up to speed quickly on the people and
things they need to know to be effective on the incident. On the

whole, IMT responses were very positive for host units with
scores ranging from 1, ‘no room for improvement’ to 2, ‘a little
room for improvement’ (Fig. 4). Lower numbers are better and

indicate less room for improvement.
IMT members saw the most room for improvement for host

agency performance when it came to providing good maps of
values at risk, providing timely contact information for local
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in 2013.
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co-operators, providing up-to-date information about the loca-
tion of residential populations and providing up-to-date infor-

mation about local values at risk. Host agencies did a good job of
providing an agency administrator who was effectively engaged
in the incident, providing IMTs with pertinent media contacts,
coordinating with IMTs on their public information messaging

and demonstrating familiarity with how IMTs operate.

Discussion and conclusions

The Cohesive Strategy raises the question: cohesive for whom

and for what purpose? In this article, we address the wildfire
response goal and what it means to operationalise the ability to
cross scales and potentially co-manage for a more cohesive

response. Drawing from the literature on socio-ecological
resilience (Holling 1978; Abrams et al. 2015; Folke et al. 2005),

we provide insight into how scales can be matched, the basis for
operationalising communication across scales and a path for-
ward for creating more adaptable institutions for more effective
wildfire response.

As a wildfire grows, the response must match the scale of its
biophysical and jurisdictional complexity (Abrams et al. 2015;
Steelman 2016). This means integrating a local-scale response

with an extra-local response and ensuring there is effective
communication and learning across these scales. Historically,
wildfire response has been seen through the prism of operations

and the need for suppression (Steelman and Burke 2007;
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Olson et al. 2015; Dunn et al. 2017). Other functional aspects
of wildfire response, such as evacuations, sheltering and mass
care, road closures, interagency coordination and response, and

cost share have received less attention. As fires grow in their
complexity and scale, the necessity of including these additional
functions also grows in importance. It is imperative that the

biophysical and jurisdictional scale of the firematches the socio-
political scale. We suggest that a more systems-based definition
for understanding wildfire response and the network of actors

who are relevant to the functional domains involved will
ultimately result in a more effective response. If this is the case,
then we need measurement tools to help us understand what
constitutes effective performance in these incident response

networks. In the present article, we operationalise network-
based concepts that provide a way to improve a systems-based
response.

The importance of linkages across vertical and horizontal
scales (Berkes 2002) and bridging organisations (Cash et al.

2006; Crona and Parker 2012) has been argued in the literature.

We operationalise these concepts by suggesting that host units,
principally the USFS, act as the primary bridging organisation
between the local and extra-local scale in wildfire response. The

conceptualisation of the host unit as a bridging organisation, the
IMT as the extra-local entity for appropriate scale matching and
the growing necessity of incident response networks suggest the
need for evaluation tools for each. Our approach targets these

three elements with context-appropriate questions that provide
an avenue for feedback, communication and, ideally, the crea-
tion of more responsive wildfire institutions.

Based on the analysis of 21 wildfires in the 2013 wildfire
season, network performance is varied based on function.
Traditional areas where the command operating structure of

the ICS direct attention, such as in interagency coordination and
response and public information, received higher marks from all
network participants surveyed. These are areas where the IMT
has formal control and standard operating procedures are better

understood. They are well practiced aspects of IMT standard
operating procedure where individuals receive formal training
through task books andmentorship. In contrast, areas outside the

formal control of the IMT and the command operating structure
of the ICS were rated less effective. These include cost share,
evacuation and re-entry, and sheltering andmass care. These are

areas where IMTs must share decision making with local
responders. Our data particularly highlight the importance of
improving communication and coordination between fire sup-

pression operations and emergency response operations – evac-
uation, re-entry, sheltering andmass care. These areaswill likely
take greater attention and practice as they lie outside what has
been the traditional scope of fire operations, but are nonetheless

important when considered as part of a systems-wide response.
Our tools sensitise all members of the incident response network
to what is important and where improvements can be made.

Both the IMT and host unit performance were evaluated
positively by their respective counterparts. Host units and co-
operators who rated the IMT saw greater room for improvement

than the IMT saw for the host unit. Arguably, the IMTs are doing
a better job with what might be characterised as the superficial
aspects of a co-managed fire response, such as being helpful to
cooperating agencies, serving as an ambassador to the local

community, being accessible to local agencies, acknowledging
cooperation and sharing credit. These elements are critical, yet
still comfortable within a hierarchical mode of governance.

Areaswhere the IMTs are rated lesswell generally correspond to
actions that requiremore power sharing. These include engaging
affected jurisdictions in planning and decision making, and

incorporating local values at risk into the management of the
fire. The findings suggest that a deeper level of commitment to
shared decision making may be needed and desirable. Our tools,

as demonstrated through the findings presented here, create the
opportunity for clearer communication as well as concrete
actions and steps towards what it means to be more cohesive
when we think about crossing scales and co-managing wildfire

response. Co-management can be defined as the sharing of
decision making between government and others (Berkes
2009). Our results suggest that moving beyond informing and

acknowledging to more joint involvement and decision making
is indicated.

The IMT responses showed that host units are doing a good

job of providing media contacts, coordinating with the IMT on
public information, and demonstrating familiarity with how
IMTs operate. All of these harmonise with the standard operat-

ing procedures as part of the command operating structure of the
ICS. ICS and the command operating structure seemingly
provide an effective way to bridge the local with the extra-local,
yet they also constrain the possibility of a more systems-based

response. Building awareness of these constraints, while con-
tinuing to capitalise on the strengths of the ICS command
operating structure will be important for any institutionalised

progress. IMT responses indicated that host units could do a
better job of providing maps of values at risk, providing timely
contact information for all local co-operators, and providing

up-to-date information about residential populations and local
values at risk. These findings suggest specific action areaswhere
host units could be better prepared to host an IMT. Having these
items – maps, contact information, data about residential popu-

lations and local values at risk – could also prepare host units for
greater involvement in decision making and potentially more
equitable power sharingwith the IMTduring the incident. Better

preparation at the host unit levels, coupled with greater integra-
tion of host unit and local involvement in decision making could
help bridge scales more effectively.

At the outset of the present article, we articulated a differ-
ence between an operational v. systems-based definition related
to wildfire response. We advocate for a systems-based

approach owing to the growing socio-ecological complexity
associated with wildfire response and the concomitant need for
co-management in these complex environments. Our goals are to
encourage effectiveness in response as they relate to how we can

improve coordination, communication and cooperation among a
myriad of organisations and agencies that become active during
wildfire response to achieve intended outcomes (Nowell et al.

2016). However, it is equally important to note that we cannot
ignore the importance of suppression, including the scarcity of
resources at the national scale and how such resources can be

allocated as part of an effective and efficient response, especially
in light of taxpayer accountability and concerns for firefighter
safety. Our perceptual measures document diverse perspectives
and perceptions of efficacy related to the key functional domains
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in wildfire response. These can be complemented by more
objective measures detailed by Thompson et al. (2018), who
seek to guide the allocation of national suppression resources so

as not to perpetuate excessive suppression response. Neither
approach fully captures the needs of what it means to have an
efficient or effective response, but together theymay come closer

to addressing the resource allocation challenges along with
the social and political dynamics associated with forging co-
management as part of the Cohesive Strategy.

The Cohesive Strategy represents a new national approach
for socio-ecological resilience to wildfire. New approaches and
tools are needed to ensure we are working towards inclusive,
scale-appropriate solutions to achieve this goal. We have laid

out a rationale and methodological approach for measuring and
evaluating what it means to be cohesive in wildfire response and
how such responses might be improved. Our approach is

grounded in the reality of the growing complexity of wildfire,
both biophysically and socio-politically. Suppression and fire
operations are necessary, but insufficient, in the face of this

growing complexity as we seek safer and effective wildfire
response.
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